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^2-4. tHAKQE PRASAD, PsTiTioNBR (AppELLiira) v. FAKIP^-ULLAH, Objector,
(E espondknt) .

On appeal from the High Coui-fc at Allahabad.

S f e c t  as regcmls lim ita tio n  o f  siv ik in g  o f f  ^^eiitionfor execution o f  decree— Second

a2)pUnaiion, vAtJiout express lem e granted when the f ir s t  was sirucjc off, ss. 373,

64D, o f  the Code o f  C iv il Trooediire in a p jp lica lle  here— A c t  V I  o f  1892, ss, 4

and 5.

It is clear, both from the Code of Civil Procedure itself, and from the provisions 
of the Limitation Act of 1877, that a succession of applications for execution is con- 
tern plated. Section 047, Civil Procedure, cannot, ou its true construction, be applied 
to esectition of decree, and was inaijplicable to petitions for execution before, and 
independently of, the passing of Aijt VI of 1892, sections 4 and 5.

A first application for execution of a docree having been, on the decree»bolder’s 
petition, struck off the list of cases pending for hearing, a second application was 
made within the period of limitation.

S^eld,— TJiat the first application, notwithstanding that the order striking it 
off had been made, was not annulled, but afforded a fresh starting point for limitation,

Seldi also, thEffc although the petition for execution had been withdrawn with
out leavei to apply again having been expressly granted by the court, the petitiouer's 
right to renew liia petition, within due time, remained. The provisions of section 
373, which could only have applied through the effect of section 647, had not Tĵ een 
rendered applicable thereby to petitions for execution.

The judgment in Sarju Prasad v. SHa Earn overruled (1). That in BmTco 
Behary Q-ango^adhya v. H il Madhib Chuitojiadliya (2) approved.

Appeal from decree (7th January 1890) of the High Court (3) 
reYersing a decree (18th Beoem'ber 1888) of the Subordinate Judge 
of Allahahad.

The effect o£ striking o:  ̂the list of pending cases an application 
for execution came into question on two points in this appeal. 
First, as to whether a prior application had been annulled by being 
struck o&j or still remained a fresh starting point for limitation, in 
respect of a renewal of the application within three years ; secondly, 
whether or not the High Court had been right in applying the

Present.• L o itm  H a is b tte y , JSoBBoirss, S h in d , AND PAVEr; a k d  Sib R. C ottoe .

(1) I  L. B., 10 All., 71. (2) I. L. E., 18 Cftlc., 635.
(3)_L L. B., 12 All., 179.



provisions of s. 373 of the Code of Civil Procedure  ̂ on the constiuc- 1894'
tion that they had been rendered applicable to- petitions for execution Thakijb
by s. 647 j and in disallowing a second application where no liberty 
to present a fresh application had been gi\'eu by the Court which I’aeje-
struck off the first,

The appeal arose out of objections taken by the respondent, 
judgment-de&tor, to the execution of a decree of the 11th of April,
1883, for Rs; 10,320, held by the appellant, who petitioned for 
execution.

On the 29th of August 1885, the deeree-holder^s jjetition was on 
the file of the subordinate judge, who on that date recorded the 
order, striking it off, which appears at pp. 180,181 and at p. 187 (as 
literally translated by Mahmood, J,, in his jadgmeut) of I.L.E., 12 
All, On the 28th of August 1888, the decree-liolde? filed another 
application for execution, to which the judgment-debtors objected 
contending that ss. 373 aud 374i of the Code o f, Civil Procedure, as 
construed in Sarj u Prasad v. Sita Bum (1) operated as a bar. The 
Subordinate Judge disallowed the objection on the 18th of Decem
ber 1888, giving his reasons thus

“  As regards the first case of Fakir-ullah, objector, it is evident 
that the i l̂eader for the decree-holder asked for striking off the 
case for a short time. The words  ̂for the present ’  were used by 
the decree-holder^s pleader, and were understood by the Court in 
one and the same sensê  aud the Court, accepting the prayer of the 
decree-holder’s pleader  ̂struck the case of£ the file. This proceeding, 
having regard to the usage which has obtained from a long series,of 
years, meant nothing more than this,, that the Court allowed the 
case to be temporarily struck off, recognizing indii'eQtly the right 
of the decree«holder^s pleader to execute the decree further. Under 
these circumstances the case of Fakir-ullah is not fally governed 
by the precedents relied upon, by the objectors/*’

An appeal was heard by the High Court, (Sthaight  ̂ and Mah»
MOOD, J. J.). No distinction was drawn between the facts in the case

(1) I. L. K., 10 AU.,
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1894 above mentioned and the present one. Tliey decreed tlie appeal; and
T h a k it b  ' set aside tlie ordei* of the Subordinate Judge. [See Faldr-ullah v. 
Peasad Thal’ur Prasad, (1).] On the 21st of July 1892  ̂the present appeal
F a k i r - was admitted. On the 29th of July 1892, Act V I of 1892, to amend

the Indian Limitation Act, 1877, and the Code o£ Civil Procedure 
was passed with a clause rendering its enactment, in re^rdto s. 647, 
applicable hereto.

On this appeal Mr. G. M A. Ross, for the appellant, argued that 
the High Court had been in error in holding that by reason of the 
order passed on the first application for execution, the decree-holder 
was precluded from making the second application for execution. He 
was not barred by limitation, for the filing of the first application, 
though his petition was struck off, gave a fresh atarting point 
for limitation, and the second application was within time. The 
reason assigned by the High Court was that the first application 
had been withdrawn, without leave given by the Court, which struck 
the petition of£ its file, to renew it, whereby a second application 
was precluded under s. 373 of the Code of Civil Procedure, that sec
tion having been rendered applicable, in their opinion, to esecutions 
by the effect of s. 64̂ 7, But s. 373 was not applicable, and Sarju 
Prasad v. Sita Earn (2) had been wrongly decided. Even if, how
ever, this had been a right construction of s. 647, the proceeding and 
order of the 5th January 1886, were not a withdrawal of the appli
cation for execution of decree, but a petition for permission to stay 
proceedings foi* the present time. The explanation giv,en by the 
Subordinate Judge of the practice before, and down to 1885, 
with regard to the temporary withdrawal of applications for execu
tion, justified his finding that the facts of this case were not the 
same as those in the case cited.

Reference was made to Act V I of 1893, enacting that an
explanation should be added to s. 647, Criminal Procedure, that it
does not apply to applications for execution of decrees and there
were «ited :— Tara Ghanil Megraj v. Kashimih Ttmlah (3); MJian

il) I. L. R., 12 All., 179. (3J I. L. R.., lo  AH., 71 ,
(8) I. L. E.j 10 Bom,> 62.
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Chtnder Bose v. Pranmih Nag (1) j Bamanadan Chelti v. Pena- 
tamhi Shervai (2) j Bunl'O Behary GangopadJi^a v, Madhuh 
Ckuftopadh^a (3) ] Radha Charan v. (4),

The respondent did not appear, ■
Afterwards (24t1i November)^ tlieir Lordships  ̂ judgmeiit was 

delivered by L ord H obhouse

In this appeal the appellant complains that the High Court of
Allahal rvi has erred in refusing' to entertain bis applioa,tioii to 
execute a decree obtained by him against the respondents on the 
11th of April 1883.

The mode in which the question arises is as follows :—
The appellant first applied for execution on the 20th of Angust 

1885. He did not actively prosecute that applieatioiij and. on the 
5th of January 1886, his pleader stated that the ease might be struck 
oR the list of pending cases “  for the present.-’  ̂ An order was 
aecordingly made striking the case off the list “  for dl̂ £al1lfc.̂ ^

On the 24.-th of August ISSS, the appellant m:ide a second appli
cation . This' was w-ithin three years from the date of his first 
application, and was in good time if the period of limitation was to 
be reckoned from that date,- but out of time if the first application 
was to be treated as a nullity because it had been struck off the list. 
The respondents put in a written objection opposing the appel
lant's second appHcation on two grounds; one was that his first 
■application did become a nnllity. The Subordinate Judge treated 
it as affording a fresh starting point of time within the terms 
of the Ximitation Act X V  of 1877, and made an order dated 
the 18th of December 1888 disallowing the respondents’’ objection. 
His opinion on this point appears to be in accordance with many 
decided cases, and the High Court have not expressed any adverse 
opinion. This appeal is argued ex jmrk, and their Lordships have 
to look carefully at the contentions of the appellant; but they 
have no,hesitation in agreeing with the Subordinate Judge that the 
application was not barred by lapse of time. The point on whiah

(1) 2g W. K., 61S 314 B. L /l i ,  148, (3) I, L. E., 18 Calc.̂  S80.
(S) I. It, B., m  m  L U  Ti, 11 AH, ms.
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the Higli Court dismissed it is quite u different one, wliich tlieir 
Lordships go on to state.

By tlie CiYil Proeedui-e Code of 1882 it is enacted ins. 373 
that i£ the plaintiff withdraws from the suit or abandons part o£ 
the claim without the, permission of the Court to Bring a fresh 
suitj he shall be precluded from bringing a fresh suit for the same 
matter or in respect of the same pavt. By s. 64)7 of the same Code 
it is enacted that the procedure therein prescribed shall be followed 
as far as it can he made applicable in all proceedings in any Court 
of Civil Jurisdiction other than suits and appeals.

Some short time ago, in the case of Sarju Frasdd v. Sita Ham 
(1) a decision was passed by the High Court of Allahabad, the 
effect of which is stated by Mr. Justice Straight in the present 
case thus:—“  That wKere the circumstances and the facts in regard 
to an application for execution sbow that ib was withdrawn at 
the instance of the pleader for the decree-holder, and that no sanc
tion was given to its withdrawaV with liberty to present a fresh 
applicationj any subseq^uent application made by that decree-bolder 
was prohibited by the rule of s, 373 of the Civil Procedure Code 
read with the s. 647 of the same Act.”  And again he says that 
the principle of s. 373 is properly applicable to execution pro
ceedings, and that a decree-holder who is not desirous to proceed- 
with an application for esecufcion is in the same position as a plaint? 
iff who desires to withdraw from a suit. That principle has been 
since adhered to in Allahabad.

The Subordinate Judge was of course bound by the ruling of 
the High Court, but be construed his order of the 5th January 
1886 in combination with the statement then made by the appel
lant's pleader and showed therefrorn that further proceedings were 
contemplated, and that the order ought to be read as giving per
mission for such jproceedings. Incidentally, and by way of show
ing what hardship would be worked by construing the exact terms 
of his order as if they amounted to an absolute dismissal of the 
ease, he mentions that the universal practice was to treat orders of

(1) L L. E., 10 AU. 71.



that kind as not constituting any bar to future application by 1894 
decree-holders. ~THAErB

On the respondents' appeal the High Court refused to construe 
the order of the 5th of January 1886, according to the interpretation 
of the Subordinate Judge. They considered themselves bound by 
the order as recorded. They do not deny the practice as stated by 
the Subordinate Judge; on the contrary, Mr. Justice Straight refers 
to it as very loose and as requiring tho greater strictness enforced 
by the ruling in Sarju Prasad^s case. On this point their Lord
ships have only to say that they think the Subordinate Judge light 
in reciting the whole of the record of the 5th of January 1886, which 
embodied the pleader^s statement, in order to get at the true mean
ing of the order j and that he has given a very reasonable account 
of its meaning. But they do not further examine that q^uestiou, 
because their decision must be rested on the more general ground 
that the ruling in Sarja Prasad’ s case is erroneous.

It is not suggested that s. 37B of the Civil Procedure Code 
would of its own force apply to execution proceedings. The sug
gestion is that it is applied by force of s. 64j7. But the whole 
of Chapter X IX  of the Code, consisting of 121 sections, is devoted 
to the procedure in executions, and it would be surprising if the 
framers of the Code had intended to apply another procedure, 
mostly unsuitable, by saying in general terms that the procedure 
for suit should, be followed as far as applicable. Their Lordships 
think that the proceedings spoken of in s. 647 include original 
matters in the nature of suits such as proceedings in probates, 
gu&dianships, and so forth, and do not include executions. That 
is the view taken by the High Court of Calcutta, after consider
ation of the Allahabad decisions, in the case of B%mTt6 Behary 
Gangojjadhya v. Nil Madhub GhuUopadhya (1).

On this construction of s. 647 the reasoning of the High 
Court in Sarju Prasad^s case falls to the ground. And it is clear, 
both from the Code itself and from. the. provisions ô  the ^imitation 
.^ot of 1877, that the. Legislature contemplated that there might

(1) I- L. S., 18 Cftk. 635.
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be a succession of applieations for execution. Under these enact- 
raents a course o f practice has grown up all over India. Wlietber it 
is an iujuriouS practice; as intimated by the High Court in this 
casê  \î not a question for their Lordships. It appears to be allowed 
by the laW; and it has never been siiccesbfuliy irapug-ned except iu 
Allahahad, The Hlj^h C'ourf. of Bombay after ^ne coutraiy deci
sion, and the High Courts of Calcutta and Madras  ̂have repeatedly 
affirmod the legality of the procedure which is struck at by the 
ruling in Surjii PrasacVs case,

Iheir Lordships’ attention has been called to the recent Act 
Y I 01 1892, which would appear to have been passed in order to 
avoid the disturbance of practice caused by the Allahabad rnlings. 
That Act is framed so as to apply to the present) appeal, and would 
have controlled tlieir Lordships’ opinion had it been the other way. 
But having regard to the controversies which have ariseUj and the 
di&rence o! opinion bet ween the various High Courts, their Lord
ships have thought it right to state their opinion that the Act of 
1892 docs nothing; more than express the true meaning of the 
Civil Procedure Code.

The r'esult is that the High Court ought lo have dismissed tlie 
respondents’ appeal with costs, Theii* Lordships will humbly advise 
Her Majesty to make that order, thereby restoring- the Subordinate 
Judge’s decree of the 18th of December 1888. The respondents 
must pay the costs of this appeal.

A^pal allowed.
Solicitors for the appellant v Messrs. Barrow and Ropers,

P.O.
1894 

Nowmber S4,. 
Deomber 8.

SAIYID MU2HAE HOSSEIN (PuTinoifEn) ajtd MUSSAMAT BODHA BIEl
A^D ANOraEE (OBJECTOES).

On petition for special leave to appeal from the High Court at AUatabaJ.

Mnaliij/ of an order with rp/erence ta the admission of an appeal to Her Majes- 
iy in Council— Civil Frocedure Code, Clavier Z L V —Refusal o f a certi- 
Jloaie, ss. 600, 601— SmantZ order, si. 563 md  665.

An order compriBing tie decision of the Appellate High Court upon a cardinal 
issue in a suit, that issue being one that goes to the fonndation of the suit, and one

Preseat; Losno Hobhoitss and MAojrAOHTBN, and Sia R. CotroH.


